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Checkups:
What’s In It
for Me?
Did you know that you
need to see your doctor
even when you are not sick?
Regular checkups are an
important step to growing
up healthy. And taking
charge of your own health
care is part of becoming an
independent adult.

Visiting your
primary care
provider (PcP) helps
you stay healthy by:
• Finding any health
problems before they
start
• Finding any problem
early, when your chances
for treatment are better
• Preventing illness by
making sure you get
the right immunizations
(shots)
• Giving you advice on
things like body image,
school problems, or peer
pressure
At your well-child checkup
your PCP will:
• Look at your health
history
• Do a complete physical
exam
• Do lab tests (as needed)
• Give immunizations (as
needed)

Manage
Your Health
Now to Take
Control of Your Future

• Check your vision and
hearing
• Check your
developmental/
behavioral health (as
needed)
• Give health advice
• Treat any problems
found

As a teen, you have the
opportunity to take control
of your health by making
healthy choices without
being asked. Here are some
things to consider:
• If you take any
medication, take them
without being reminded
by someone.
• Take any prescriptions
exactly as directed by
your doctor.
• Become more involved
in your doctor visits.
• During a doctor visit, talk
for yourself about your
health care needs. Write
down any questions

schedule your free
well-child checkup
today!
Call your PCP to make
your appointment. If
you need help making an
appointment or getting a
ride to your PCP’s office,
you can call the Customer
Service number on the back
of your member ID card.

you may have. Don’t be
afraid or embarrassed to
ask the doctor anything.
• If you are 15 to 17 years
old and have been going
to a doctor for children,
it may be time to talk
to your doctor about
making the switch to a
doctor for adults.
• By the time you are 18
years old, you should
be the one to call your
doctor’s office to set up
a time for your checkup.

Source: http://www.cdc.gov/
Cfamily/checkup/

Like us on Facebook!

We’re new on Facebook for BlueCare and TennCareSelect
members. Learn more about your benefits and get health
and wellness tips. Connect with us today by visiting
www.facebook.com/bluecaretn.
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ADHD Myths & Facts
There are many mistaken beliefs about attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Check out
these myths to get the facts:

myth: Only children can have ADHD.
Fact: Usually, children don’t outgrow ADHD. Teens with
ADHD can develop ways to help manage and control
symptoms into adulthood.

myth: ADHD only affects boys.
Fact: Girls are less likely to be diagnosed with and treated for
ADHD than boys. But they are just as likely to have ADHD. Boys
may be more likely to be diagnosed because their symptoms are
more notable.

myth: Stimulant medicines lead to drug abuse.
Fact: There is a higher risk of drug abuse if symptoms of ADHD are
not treated. Problems like depression grow from untreated ADHD.
Teens sometimes use drugs or alcohol to help relieve the ADHD
symptoms.

myth: Medicine can cure ADHD.
Fact: Medicines do not cure ADHD. But they help to control symptoms of
ADHD on the day they are taken. ADHD is a lasting condition. But symptoms
may change or lessen over time.

Who can help you with ADHD?
You and your parents should work together to manage your symptoms. If you need
more assistance, seek professional help from a doctor, therapist, counselor or teacher.
Source: http://www.adhdaware.org/understanding-adhd/adhd-mythbusters/?gclid=CNDE_vC6m7oCFU8V7AodpxwAGA

Manage Your ADHD
If you have been diagnosed with ADHD, it’s
important to talk to your doctor regularly.
This is especially true if you were prescribed
medication to treat your ADHD symptoms.
Make sure that you go to your follow up
appointment within a month of being
prescribed your medication. This helps you
and your doctor see how things are going and
deal with any problems. Your doctor may try
a couple of different medicines or dosages
before finding what works best for you.
Source: http://kidshealth.org/teen/drug_alcohol/drugs/ritalin.html
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Soft Drinks Can Hurt Your Teeth
It would be a good science fair project
to show how soft drinks can eat
through a tooth, but not when it’s
your teeth that are hurt. The American
Dental Association says that drinking
soft drinks can increase cavities.
So what is a soft drink? A soft drink
is a beverage that contains sugar,
carbonation and acid. These could
include:
• Soda pop
• Juice drinks
• Sports drinks
• Energy drinks
The sugar and acid in these drinks
create a perfect home for the germs
that cause cavities, especially if you
tend to sip on these drinks all day.

So what can you do?
• Say NO or limit sugary drinks
• Drink 8-12 cups of water each day
• Eat a piece of cheddar cheese or a
crisp apple after a meal to remove
food particles
• Chew a stick of gum sweetened with
Xylitol. The Xylitol gets rid of germs
and increases healthy saliva (spit)
Dentists have known for a long
time that a healthy mouth equals a
healthy body. Brush and floss every
day to keep your teeth clean. Make
an appointment and see your dentist
every six months to stay healthy.
Source: http://www.aapd.org/media/Policies_Guidelines/P_VendingMachines.pdf#xml=http://pr-dtsearch001.
americaneagle.com/service/search.asp?cmd=pdfhits&DocId=335&Index=F%3a%5cdtSearch%5caapd%2eorg&HitCount
=28&hits=25+26+31+c0+c1+13c+13d+15c+17b+17c+196+197+1ed+249+24a+26e+318+36a+36b+395+396+3e2+3e3+41d+41e+538+5
4a+54b+&hc=250&req=soft+drinks

Get Your Z’s
If you are not getting eight
to nine hours of sleep every
night, you are probably not
getting enough. You know
that when you don’t get
enough sleep you are tired
and do not function as well
in school. Not enough sleep
can cause acne and other skin
problems. It can also cause
you to eat too much or eat
unhealthy foods that lead to
weight gain. Now, there’s an
incentive for getting enough
sleep! If you’re drowsy, it’s
hard to look and feel your
best. Be sure to set a regular
bedtime to help you stay
creative and healthy.

Take Care of Your
Pearly Whites!
Beginning at age 1, members should get a dental
checkup once every six months. These checkups are
free. Please visit a DentaQuest* dentist. Do you need
to find a dentist? Please call 1-855-418-1622 or go to
their website at http://www.dentaquest.com.
*DentaQuest is an independent company serving BlueCare and TennCareSelect
members. DentaQuest’s number and website address are listed for your convenience.
DentaQuest does not provide Blue Cross or Blue Shield products or services.

Source: http://www.sleepfoundation.org/
article/sleep-topics/teens-and-sleep
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Boost Mood with Food
The foods that fuel your body have a big impact on
how you feel. Eating foods packed with nutrients
gives your body and brain energy to move and think.
Vitamins and minerals in certain foods can also
influence the levels of feel-good brain chemicals.
On the other hand, certain foods can drag you down. A
large, high-fat meal probably makes you feel sluggish. And
you might feel out of sorts—hitting highs and lows—from
too much sugar.
The best way to get enough nutrients is to eat a
balanced diet with a variety of foods. You can
usually get all your vitamins from the foods
you eat. Try to stick to a healthy diet that
includes:
• Fruits and vegetables
• Fat-free or low-fat milk and milk
products
• Lean meats, poultry, fish, beans, eggs
and nuts
• Whole grains like whole-wheat
bread, brown rice and oatmeal
• Limiting fatty foods and sweets
Talk to your doctor about your eating habits.
Teens’ bodies need extra nutrients to support
growing bones and muscles. Your doctor can
help you create an eating plan that includes the
nutrients your body needs.
Source: http://www.cdc.gov/nutrition/index.html

Smart Snacking
With a busy schedule it can be
tempting to grab food that’s quick and
easy—like potato chips or a candy
bar. But snacking on the wrong foods
can add unwanted calories and make
you even hungrier when mealtime
rolls around. The key is choosing
nutritious snacks that will fill you up
without adding too many calories.
Even when you eat three meals a day,
you may still feel hungry. Snacking
between meals makes sure your body
will not run out of fuel. And it keeps
you from overeating during meals.
How do I make healthy snacking part
of my everyday routine?

Prepare healthy snacks in advance.
Measure one serving of your snack
the night before and put it in a bag.
Cutting up fresh fruit and veggies or
preparing trail mix are healthy options.
Keep healthy snacks with you.
Snacks like grapes, whole grain
crackers or baby carrots are easy to
keep in your backpack or gym bag.
Read serving size information. A
small package of a snack can actually
have two or more servings in that
package. That means double or even
triple the amount of fat, calories and
sugar on the label.

Source: http://kidshealth.org/teen/food_fitness/nutrition/healthy_snacks.html?tracking=T_RelatedArticle
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Your Body Your Choice
Whether or not you’re sexually active, you probably have a lot of questions on how to protect yourself
from things like sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Getting the facts will help you set your own limits
and make your own choices.
STDs are infectious diseases that spread from person to person through intimate contact. STDs can
affect guys and girls of all ages and backgrounds who are having sex.
Sometimes you can’t tell whether your partner has been infected. In fact, some people
with STDs don’t even know that they have them. That’s why regular exams are
important. Regular exams give doctors more chances to check for STDs while they’re
still in their most treatable stage.
The only way to be 100 percent sure you won’t get an STD is not to have
any type of sex (abstinence). But if you do decide to have sex, the best
way to reduce your chances of getting an STD is to use a condom
every time.
Making smart decisions is easier than you might think.
Having sex is a choice. Not just the first time, but
every time. The decision is your own.
Source: http://kidshealth.org/teen/sexual_health/stds/std.
html?tracking=T_RelatedArticle#

The Truth About HPV
Teens are more at risk for getting some STDs, like Human Papillomavirus (HPV). This is a
very common virus that is spread by skin-to-skin contact during any type of sexual activity
with another person. HPV infection is common in people in their teens and early 20s. Some
types of HPV can cause cancer. Because HPV can cause serious problems such as genital warts
and some kinds of cancer, a vaccine is an important step in preventing infection and protecting
against the spread of HPV.
Doctors recommend that all girls and guys get the vaccine at these ages:
• For girls: from age 11 or 12 through age 26
• For guys: from age 11 or 12 through age 21
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved the HPV vaccine as safe for both guys and
girls ages 9 to 26 years old.
Source: http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/who/teens/vaccines/hpv.html; http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vpd-vac/hpv/downloads/dis-HPV-color-office.pdf
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Your membership includes our FRee
Population Health CareSmart Program.
The program provides important health
information and support to you at no cost.
Population Health services are provided
whether you are well, have an ongoing
health problem or have a serious health
episode. Please call 1-888-416-3025 for more
information. Or see our website at bluecare.
bcbst.com/Health-Programs/Population
Health/index.html.

Free Services
As a BlueCare or TennCareSelect member, you can
get the following free services:
• Information on FREE interpretation and
translation services
• TENNderCare information in an audio or Braille
format, if needed
• A ride (if you need one) to your doctor or
health department
• Just call: 1-800-468-9698 if you are a BlueCare
member; 1-800-263-5479 if you are a
TennCareSelect member.

RePoRT
ABuSe

Stay Connected!
If you’re going to move or if you have
moved, call the Family Assistance
Service Center at 1-866-311-4287.
Make sure it has your current address.
You need to call even if BlueCare or
TennCareSelect already have your
new address.
Save bluecare.bcbst.com as one of your
favorite links. This useful website gives
you lots of good information about
your health.

Report Fraud
or Abuse
To report fraud or abuse to the Office of Inspector
General (OIG) you can call toll-free 1-800-433-3982
or go online to www.state.tn.us/tenncare and
click on ‘Report Fraud’. To report provider
fraud or patient abuse to the Tennessee
Bureau of Investigation’s Medicaid
Fraud Control Unit (MFCU),
call toll-free 1-800-433-5454.
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Do you need help with this information?
Is it because you have a health, mental health,
or learning problem or a disability? Or, do you
need help in another language? If so, you have
a right to get help, and we can help you. Call
Customer Service.
BlueCare members call 1-800-468-9698.
TennCareSelect members call 1-800-263-5479.

Do you have a mental illness and need help with this
information? The TennCare Advocacy Program can help you.
Call them for free at 1-800-758-1638.
If you have a hearing or speech problem you can call us on a
TTY/TDD machine. Our TTY/TDD numbers are:
BlueCare – 1-800-226-1958;
TennCareSelect – 1-800-226-1958.
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¿Habla español y necesita ayuda con esta
carta? Los miembros de BlueCare pueden
llamar al 1-800-468-9698. Los miembros de
TennCareSelect, pueden llamar al
1-800-263-5479. We do not allow unfair treatment
in TennCare. No one is treated in a different
way because of race, color, birthplace, religion,
language, sex, age, or disability. Do you think
you’ve been treated unfairly?
Do you have more questions or need more help?
If you think you’ve been treated unfairly, call the
Family Assistance Service Center for free at 1-866
311-4287. In Nashville, call 743-2000. Need help
in another language? You can call for language
assistance. BlueCare members call 1-800-468
9698. TennCareSelect members call
1-800-263-5479. Interpretation and translation
services are free to TennCare members.
BlueCare Tennessee and BlueCare, Independent
Licensees of BlueCross BlueShield Association
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Chance to Win
$100 Gift Card

Two ways to enter

What would you buy with a $100
gift card? School clothes, CDs,
athletic equipment, electronics? This
could be your decision if you’re the
lucky winner.

1. Call us at 1-800-333-3819. Tell us when
and where you received your wellcare checkup and the name of the
doctor who did your checkup.
2. Or fill out this form. Cut this page
out of the newsletter. Fold into thirds
with the address on the outside. Tape
shut. Drop in the mailbox. Be sure to
mail your entry no later than
April 5, 2014.

How to be eligible to win
Just get your TENNderCare
well-care checkup from your doctor or
health clinic before March 31, 2014.

We’ll put your name in the drawing for
the gift card.
Remember, the checkup is free for
TennCare members under the age of
21. And a yearly checkup is important –
even if you’re feeling well. It also gives
you a chance to ask your doctor about
any of your questions or concerns.

Your address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Street________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________________ State ________ ZIP_______________
Phone _________________________________________
I received my yearly well-care checkup on ___________________________________________________________
(date)

At___________________________________________________________________________________________
(where)

By __________________________________________________________________________________________
(name of doctor or nurse)

BlueCare or TennCareSelect Member Name __________________________________________________________
Member’s ID Number (look on your health care ID card) ________________________________________________
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